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You all know what th~ Securities Act is and what 1tS obJectives
are •••• to secure for issues publicly offered adequate publicity
for those facts nece~sary for an intelligent judgment of their value.
You also know by this t1me what the at~itude of the COMmission is
towards financin~--in the light of this objectiv~ of fUll and fair
disclosure to aid the flow of capital instead of to discourage it.

The proble~ of today springs from the attempt to perfect this
attitude. It is the continUing one of reconciling the policy of ade-
quate d Lsc Losur-e with the need of making financing, under appropriate
conditions, free froI'1unnecessary burdens. Ho re specLf'LcaLl y , that
probleM--and it is yours as much as it is Mine--is to perfect the ad-
ministrative techniques whereby these two obJf:ctives lllaybe reconciled.
It will be my effort th1S morn1n~ to deal with some of the phases of
this problem in an attempt to look ahe ad and see what, lies witbin t.l.e
realm not of promise but of immediate accomp Ltshme nt.,

The expense of registration is -und ouo t edLy a major consideration
in the mizids of those who are p Lann.ing to undertake new financing. Let
me say at the outset that these expe~ses have co~tinuously shown a
de cr-e as e, An analysis of the reasons for t.hLs decLi ne will t.hr-ow light
on the posiib~lities of fur~her reduction of these costs. ~irst, in
my judgment, ~n effecting the decrease ha3 been ~he imp~ovement in our
registration f'orms , The d eve l.opme nt, both of prec Ls i on in our require-
ments and of methods for elimlnaLing irrelevant but costly dat~, h~s
already been marked. Second in importance seems to be the Lnc i-e as Lng
familiari ty of issuing corporat Lor.s , lal',yersand account.ants with the
process of registration. This ins transformed into a raat.t.er of normal
routine something that initially held aLl, the bur-d ens and r.e adache s of
novelty. Thirdly, tile amejidment.s to the Securities Act which were
adopted ~n 1934, have elim1nated in part the insurance premium charged
by experts assisting i~ the prepar3tion of a reg1stration statement.

One may well ask what expenses are still excessive and wi-.atcan
be done to reduce them. 1.!eSee several pos s rbLlLtLes, One comp La Int

:on costs, however, we cannot meet. This arises from enterprises whose
entire set-up is so crude and wnose cperatlons are so carelessly con-
ducted that they have no right, while remaining in that condition, to
seek public investment. And we f'Lnd many of them, mostly in the pro-
motional stage, .so Lnade qua t eLy conceived and so badly supe rv Lsed that
they cannot give even a fairly accurate pLct ur-e of their present
oper ata.ons .01' present condition. To reduc e cost to meet tl.ei:rcom-
plaints and in accordance IlIi til the ir wishes, would only mean opening
the door to £raud.
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Other enterprises, of course, stand illa different category. One

great avenue to the reduction of costs lies in the improvement of our
registration forms. Last January we took the ;11 importa~t step of
differentiating in our requirements between corporations in the pro-'
motional stage and those whose past record entitled them to be regarded
as "seasoned" in character. Obviously as the record of a corporation's
financi~l experience accumulates, the emp~asis from an investment stand-
point shifts from organization to operation. The early history of the
property account ceases to have as large a significance; facts regarding
its pr~motion become largely immater~al in appraising the present worth
of its securities, and similarly the relative value of other information
changes. Recognition of factors su~h as these led to the development of
the new form, A-2, the form under which the great refunding program of
the current year has taken place.

This is but the first step. There is a further ~ifferentiation to
be made, one that is already in process and one that I hope will soon be
an actuality. This is an effort to a~hieve greater precision in the re-
~uirements and to eliminate irrelevant data by the development of forms
appropriate to the class of enterprise seeking registrat~n. The extrac-
t~ve industries, £or example, deserve a different treatment from the ordi-
nary industrials. Then too the form should vary witt the type of trans-
action in which the security is to be offered. Sales for cash present
different problems than those inherent in an exchange. of securities for
property. All this implies a less procrustean treatment and a consequent
adaptability of presentation to existing methods of operation.

Accounting costs have already shown a s'ignificant decline. American
business gene~ally seems now to have accepted the theory of the independent
audit. This, of course, is the theory of both the Securities Act and the
Securities Exchange Act. Our continuing discussions with the accounting
profession have brou~ht us to grips with the ~uestion of what additional
tasks must be assumed by accountants as a consequence of the requirements
of the Securities Act. Certain initial costs will inevitably be incurred
where independent auditin~ has not in the past been the customary practice
of the corporation. But even here, in exceptional situations, where other
adequate checks are available, we tave, so far as past financial statem~nts
are concerned, permitted a report so safe~uarded to suffice. Increases in
the cost of audits under the Act, when o~e clears away certain obscurin8
contentions, have usually been attributed to three factors: first, the
preparation of more complete work sheets so that the accountant can, if
subsequently called upon, show that -he has made a reasonably investigation;
second, the preparation of the various schedules and other supporting data
that are reqUired in addition to the general financial statements; and,
finally, the amount of time consumed in conferences with the office~s of
the issuer, lawyers and other officials.
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On the first point, the need of preparing more complete work sheets,
the accountants now regard this as relatively insignificant. ,As to the
second, the information contained in the required supporting schedules
was always drawn up in rough form even before the Act as a necessary step
in connection with the preparation of the financial statements. The only
additional requirement of the Act is that these rough data be presented
in a finished form. The third item -- the time consum~d in conferences __
is likely to be significantly decreased as familiarity with the require-
ments of the Act increases.

Another factor will contribute to a decrease in costs. This is the
yearly reporting by lis4ed corporations under the Securities Exchange Act.
The corporation tha~ annually meets those require~ents will have no diffi-
culty in registering under the Securities Act. The annual statement of
its operations will provide virtually all the financial data needed when
that corporation next seeks funds in the capital market. Thus, a listed
corporation, or a corporation voluntarily assuming tr.esame obligations,
now possesses an inherent advantage in seekin~ new capital. You can be
assured that we shall a~t to furtr.er that advantage, wherever possible
within the limits of the statute

. To sum up immediate progress will lie in the development with your
assistance and suggestion of re~uirerr.ents~ore precise and more adapted to
the variety of situations that confront us both. Continuing study to find
where any increase in burden exists without corresponding need for more
information will enable a continuing piece-meal reduction in expense
piece-meal, t~ue, but gradually Mounting to si~nificant proportions.

I cannot, however, leave this question of costs without commenting at
the same time upon the benefits that have aLr-e ady accrued as a result of
the type of corporate r-e por-t Lng that has deve Loped in connection with the
two Acts. Clearly, no such comprehensive and accurate picture of AMerican
corporate enterprise, its directions, it virtues as well as its defects,
has ever before been seen. And if you believe: tLat this material, developed
for the protection of the investing public, is merely lying idly on our
shelves and not fUlfilling its function of slowly but surely transforming
us into a nation not merely of security holders but of investors, you need
only spend a morning in our shop. Starting a year aBO with a small photo-
static unit, today we have three shifts at work throughout a twenty-four hour
day and a second complete 'unit is soon to be installed. We now have a
daily output of two thousand pages, at a price of from ten to seven cents
a page -_ an a~solute cost price. We supply those who are interested in
exhaustive studies, the great statistical serv!ces, investment banking
houses and investment counsel, banks and insurance companies, great cor-
porations seeking investment for their surplus funds, and very frequently
an individual investor.

• 
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This leads me to another problem and that is the prospectus.
Perhaps, the most Common complaint dir~cted against the operation of the
Securities Act centers about the len~th and complexjty of the prospectus
that under the law must precede or accompany the,sale of a register~d seca-,
rit~. A mere general condemnation of length and bulk because of length and
bulk, is the type of outcry that from a 'Constructive standpoint is rather "
useless. Rather an inquiry must be made ~nto the causes for length and bulk
to see to what degree they are justified. To the true expert in investment,
facts are all important and the facts that he demands are voluminous, for
he is always cognizant of the intriaate piece of merchandise that he tries
to evaluate. Fo~ him even the lengthy prospectus is occasionally inadequate
and nothing less than the registration statement satisfies him. I can re-
call a conversation with a great English financial economist who was de-
lighted beyond measure with a particUlarly bUlky prospectus and bewailed the
fact that"the English Companies Act produced no such counterpart. Fortunate-
ly, or unfortunately, however, he does not represent the av~rage investor.
Nevertheless, he and his kind were recognized by Congress as performing an
all important function--that of expertly evaluating the security in the
first instance and thus influencing throughout the entire line of investment
the jUdgments that persons less learned \-/ouldacquire' as to the self-Same
security. That class of person. who in large measure dictates the actions
of others, must be served and adequately served. To be concrete, he repre-
sents the dealer or member of the selling group pondering a commitment, the
expert buyer for the large bank or the insurance company, the trustee
skilled in his responsibilities, the investment adviser conscientiously
weighing the nature of the counsel that he intends to give his clients.
These men make no outcry against the prospectus, mld their needs must be met
for they represent the backbone of intelligent national investment~

A different problem presents itself, however, with reference to the mass
of investors, some of whom still believe that surplus is cash in the bank and
that balance sheet valuations are readily convertible into money. The great
question remains of how'to simplify for them a thing that is naturally intri-
cate, and how to do so without running the danger of misleading them by the
very fact of an enforced simpli'city. Some mechanisms for dealin~ with this
problem have already been employed and others suggested. Some prospectuses,
that have passed through our hands, have carried a brief summary of what the
underwriter deems to be the salient facts upon the front page in the hope
that even the laZiest investor will read at least one page. Some have care-
fully refrained from the common legal failing of prolixity and succeeded in
being succinct and clear. One suggestion, that certainly deserves important
consideration, is that the Commission should act under the powers granted it
by Section 10 of the Act and provide for a type of brief prospectus for the
average customer who, at the same time, if he so chose could demand the
fuller expert type of prospectus. Indeed, the very right Biven to the
Commission to classify prospectuses according to the circumstances of their
use may well be deemed to argue that the Congress cont.emplated some such
action.
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Recently, the Commission provided bJ regulation for c~rtain types
of newspaper prospectus in the hope that offerings of securities would
be announced in a less b~re fashion than is the present practice.
Actual tests proved that the re(:ulations permit advertisements comr~ra-
bl~ in scope to the better advertisements in use before the Act. News-
paper adve r-t.Ls e ment s of this type have not, however , appeared. One
explanation, of course, may be that recent markets have been 5e 11ers' I

markets and thus adv er-t.Ls Lnd has been considered an unne ce s s ar y luxury.
But examination a Ls o indicates t hat, hesitation as to the use of t.he s e
of'f'e r Lng announcements also springs from s cne va~ue fear of' liability
consequent upon their use, because of the fact that all th~ m~terial
facts are not stated in the advertisement. The occasion for such a fear
is beyond our legal under s t a nd Lnq , l'hat material facts are o-u t t e J is
patent from both the regulation and the advc r t Lse nen t , ~l:.o ,.ould Jeny
that the recent financial record of the corporation is a most ~aterlal
set of facts? And yet the re,;ul.jtion pe r a i t s its entire omission.
ObvLous Ly , the omission of material facts WOosdes idned Ly LmpLi ed by the
very power ~ranted to the Commission to c13ssify prospectudes under
Section le. And if there be t~e 3li~htest doubt upon that score, t~e
very regulation of the Co~missicn by force of Section 10 p~otects any
person from liability who acts pursu~nt to its direction.

One further brief problem __ Tne Act, as you kno~, provides for a
lapse of twenty days between tile time of f Ll Lnr' and the e f f ec t Lve date
of registration, that is, tne date upon which the security can first be
le~ally offered. The purposes of this period were prl~arily one, to
permit examination of the s t at.e meat, by us a nJ c or-r-e c t i on of its patent
defects before offering or, in default of s~ch corre=tion, th~ institu-
tion of pr oce ed I ngs to prevent sale of the security. 'I'ue other purpose
was to provide for more cr-d er Ly a nd Les s feverish distribution of the
secur ity, in the thought that this twenty day coolin: por i od woul d permit
wide dissemination of the basic facts regardin~ t he security prior to the
time when c ommLt ment.s could be male. Considerable -luestion arises as to
whether the s e c ond purpose has been effectively r-e a Ll ze.t and \lhether s c.ne
of the by.products of th~t mechanism are not m~tters for our seriOUS con-
cern. I cannot, on this ccc as Lon take t he tirr.e to a na Lyze this s i tuat ion.
But it. seems to me thGt ~ou should be made aware Qf the facto~s ~hat
have and will ten;! to'nuke fo~ delay in the- twent;r.rb;V :period.

D~lay b~yond the st3tutory p~riod cun hJrdly, if ev~r. be ch~rg~d to
us except in cases where ~de~uate reason for that aelay existed. Indeed,
on occasion we might well be criticized for not delayin~ beyond the purlod,
when underwritinQ and price amendments frequcntJy r e ach ClS '1 mere tw~ntJ-
four hours before the date of pub Li c offer in~. DeLays , ...her-e they occur,
spring from a variety of causes of which sever31 lre outst3nding. Chief
among these is pure c::.welessness in the preparation of d1.ta. I'he act of
registry dalled for by the statute is as solemn as shou~j be the ~ct 'of
seeking the s af'e quar dLng of other people's money. Carelessness and
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inadequate prepar-at Lon in the unde r-t ak.i ng of such a venture should never be
countenanced. A~ain, delay arises from an unwillingness to meet the test
of full and fair disclosure. Criticism arisin~ from delay due to such a
cause, is, of course, r-e aL praise. Recently, however, certain public
offerings have encountered delay for a reason that give~ us great concern.
The very nature of the offering itself for example with outstanding
opt Lona , sales to be effected against market quotations, often accompanied
by an agreement to withhold for a specified time from the public market
an overhangin~ lar~e block of stock is perfectly adapted for traditional
manipulative tactics. 10 expedite such an offerin~ without a thorou~h in-
vestigation of whether manipulation has indeed already begwl or is in
preparation, would justly bring discredit upon the ajministration of the
Act. And investi~ations of this character are both lengthy and burden-
some. We can and do meet justifiable demands to meet an offering date on
schedule, and you can be assumed that the instances wh~n delay is incurred
normally arise from some factor that should never have been permitted to
enter the planned offerin~ in the first inst4nce.

'rhere are other significant situations when the betterment of our
administrative techniques can be hoped for, but on this occasLon I can only
deal with a few f'ace t s of our many nLded problem. If, perhaps, I have
given you some sense of the complexity of the issues that confront us, some
idea of the temper and the atmo3phere that Joverns our handling of them,
and evoked from you a consciousness th~t frankness and sincereity in
criticism is a thin~ that we welcome rather than abhor, I shall feel satis-
fied with my morning's endeavor. It is a serious, continuin~ task that
confronts us, one in which we halfe some pride in haVing cleared a portion
of the road, but also a consciousness that the road, trUly to carry out
the unquestioned purposes of the Act, must be a ~in~'s highway that all
who seek it can follow.

---0':)0---
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